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‘hence, Anything; like and

9;) )el

[k6]. (Msb,TA.) Onesays, 5.. n., we

and Use; [With him are pdlm-leaf-bashets of

dates]. (TA.) = For the first, see also J4)‘.

Sn'eepings. (Msb in art. _ [And

‘a,’

" )2] One says,

as?‘ Us a, (s,) or ,EEH, (K,) and 53.241, (TA,)

i. c. [There is not in the vessel, or the well,

and the water-skin or milh-skin,] anything. (S,

K.TA-)

A collector of J3)‘: (Mgh:) one whose

occupation is to carry (TA.) [In the pre

sent day it means A scavenger, or dustman.]

I u I e

J9): see J19.
r!

I44 I

d-z‘j and us} (as) and and .153. but
a

mostly without ., (K,) [applied to a man,] Short.

(5. K)

A calamity, or misfortune: (Ibn-’Abbad,

Kz) pl. J3“). (TA.)

and and the pl. seein four places. ' l

‘,1,’

so» (a Mgh.1\Tsb,K) and (s. Mess)

A place.qf (S, Mgh, Mgh, K:) a place

where [)5 is thrown down: (M,K:) pl.(TA.) ' '

0t]

1. (Msb,TA,) and 5,. (TA,) aor. .,

(Msb. TA,) M n (s; M. Mgh, Msb. K,)

Ile pushed it, or thrust it; or pushed it, or thrust

it, away,- (S,* Mgh,‘ Msb, K,* TA ;) namely, a

thing: (Msb, TA :) or a thing from another

thing. CM,‘t TA.) You say of a she—camel,She pushes, or thrusts, or she pushes, [or

thrusts, away, her milher. (Mgh, Msb, TA.)

And (s,) or t;.\;., (TA,) She
(a camel) struck with her sltiflfe-ljoints (TA) on the

occasion of being milked: being [generally]

with the stiHe-joints; and “Li-.3, with the hind

leg; and with the fore leg. (S_, TA.) And

She (a camel) pushes,

or thrusts, away her young one from her udder

DJ"!

with her hind leg. (M, TA.) And M} He

pushed, or thrust, them away; put them away,

or removed them from their place. And

a )0;

of war, or battle, (._.;;-,) one says, ueL‘JI 0.3).»,

meaning IIt dashes men [one against another],

and pushes, or thrusts, them. (S, TA.)_..And

an ,9’, '1: r :4 p g,’

4193p»; £125.» Us gag)‘, inf. n. as above, fThou

hast turned dway from us thy present and thy

bounty, orfavour : accord. to Lh, properly mean

ing thou hast turned them away from thy neigh

bours and acquaintance to others: or, accord. to

the A, Ithou hast withdrawn, and withheld, from

us thy present &c. (TA.) _ also signifies

The selling any fruit upon its trees for [other]

fruit by measure: :) whence V (see 3):

it has been forbidden, because of the fraud, or

deceit, and the ignorance, attending it: and is thus

termed because either of the two parties, when

he repeats, repels the other [if able to do so]

from the obligation‘ that he has imposed upon

him. (TA.)

3. 241,-, (K,) int‘. n. e.-._.1- , (TA,) .1 q. Zest,

[He contended, or strove, with him in pushing,

or thrusting, or in pushing, 01' thrusting, away;

or he pushed him, &c., being pushed &c. by him,

or he pushed against him]. (K.) _ signi

fies [also] The selling dates (S, Mgh, Msb, K) in

their fresh ripe state (S, K) upon the heads of

the palm-trees for dried dates (S, Mgh, Msb, K)

by measure,- (Mgh, Msb ;) which is forbidden,

because itis a sale by conjecture, [or] without mea

suring and without weighing: (S, TA :) it is from

are"; because it leads to contention and mutual

repulsion: (Mgh :) and in like manner, the selling

any fruit upon its treesfor fruit by measure:

see 1, last sentence: (TA :) accord. to Malik, any

selling or buying of a thing by conjecture, not

knowing its measure nor its number nor its weight,

for something named of that which is measured

and weighed and numbered: or the selling of a

thing known for a thing unhnown of its kind:

or the selling ofa thing unknown for a thing un

known of its hind: or a buying and selling in

which is a mutual endeavour to endamage, or
iv!)

overreach, 6;”) in a kind in which en

damaging, or’overreaching, is not allowable ; ;)

because, in this case, he who is endamaged, or

overreached, desires to annul the sale, and he who

endamages, or overreaches, desires to make it take

efi'ect, so they repel one another, and contend.

(TA.)

0)’ J)

4.1,?” 1,2,»)! They removed their tents from

the road, or way. (TA.)

5: see 10, in two places.

6. 1,91‘); i. q. l’aélfi [They contended, or strove,

together, in pushing, or thrusting, or in pushing,

or thrusting, away; or they pushed, &c., one

another; or pushed against one another]. (TA.)

7. 53.3)}! They removed, withdrew, or retired

to a. distance. (K.)

10. He made him a 0,5; [i. e. treated

him as such;] meaning a simpleton, orfool; one

much, or often, endamaged, or ave/‘reached, de

tiéw (Mesa

M..."","°\ and[both app. meaning he esteemed him’ 0.9;, i. e.

weak in judgment, and therefore liable to be en

damaged, or over-reached, defrauded, or deceived;

like as Mt and both signify “he
)IOIO

esteemed him Jet-‘é, i. e. weak”]; or like owl

and [both app. meaning he esteemed him an

intelligent, or one having little intelligence]. (TA.)

frauded, or deceived; as also

I

or 44);“! and are like

904

0.3)‘ A tent, or house, standing apart

from the [other] tents or houses : :) as though

it were pushed from them. (TA.)_. See also
If, a, 1!;

0;)‘. _Qej ,sLl-o A narrow standing-place, upon

which a [man cannot stand by reason of its

narrowness and slipper-iness. (TA.) _. [In one

place in the CK, is erroneously put for

09W]

9 0

a}: see &3.=Also A want, or thing

a" 9,

wanted: you say, JQ! .isl .si, i. e.

[He has takerf] what he wanted [of the property],

(K,) and/sling“ g... [of thefood]. (TA.)

51¢

0.5 A side; a lateral, or an adjacent, part or

tract or quarter: (K :) [and so, app., ' and

for] you ‘say, J‘, with

fet~l_1, [as well as Ly)‘, with two fet-hahs,] and C3)‘,

with kesr, meaning He alighted aside, or apart,

from his people, or party; as though he were

thrust from their place: scarcely ever, or never,

used otherwise than as an adv. n. [of place] or as

a denotative of state. (TA.):Also A piece of

cloth [shaped] after the fashion of the tent (UL;

a...” Guess), like the [a kind ofcurtained

canopy preparedfor a bride].

£8}, (K,TA) like (TA, in the

CK being a mistranscription for $61M) Vehe

ment in pushing, or thrusting ,- and so(Kf‘ TA.)

25))

4.9)‘ The hind leg of a she-camel :— (TA 2) the

hind legs of the she-camel are calledTA) because she pushes, or thrusts, with them.

(TA.)

0 1'

Q’); One who pushes, or thrusts, or who

pushes, or thrusts, away, [or who pushes &.c.

much or vehemently, or who is wont to push &c.,]

a thing. (Mgh.) A she-camel that pushes, or

thrusts, or that pushes, or thrusts, away, (Mgh,

Msb,K,) or that kicks, or strikes, and pushes,

8cc., (S, TA,) her milher, (S, Mgh, high, K,*)

with her hind leg (Msb) [or with her stifle-joint :

see 1]: or that is wont, or accustomed, to push,

&c., her milher. (TA.) Hence, (A,) one says

IJ'JD/

‘r9,’ A; Mgh, meaning IA difiicultt

or stubborn, war or bottle,- likened to the she-camel

termed 0,4): (A, TA:) or that dashesmen [one

against another], and pushes, or thrusts, them : (S :)

or in which one portion pushes, or thrusts, or pushes

or thrusts away, another, by reason of multi

tudinousness: (K 2) or it is thus called because

it repels the valiant men from advancing?‘ through

fear of death. (Msb.)_As meaning [i. e.

t Unintelligent, or having little intelligence], and

[syn. with ‘5.46;, and hence, as will be

seen from what follows, app. here used in the

sense of 1-a dealer with others in buying and

selling, a meaning which often has, though,

as I have shown in art. d)», I do not know any
I r

authority for assigning this meaning to bier],

(S, K, [the latter explanation thus written in my

copies of the and in my MS. copy of the K and

in the CK, but in the TA, and hence in the TK,

‘696-, which has no meaning, that I know of,

appropriate in this instance,]) it is post-classical,

(K,) not of the language of the people of the

desert: :) it signifies Ia simpletop, or fool,

who is endamaged, or defrauded, much;




